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Calomel Loses You

a

Day's Work!

Read my guarantee! If bilious, constipated or headachy you need not take nasty, sickening, dangerous calomel to gel straightened up.
Every druggist in town—your druggist and everybody’s druggist has no-

to ask for your money back.
Dodson’s Liver Tone is n

ticed a great falling off in the sale of
calomel. They all give the same reason.
Dodson’s Liver Tone is taking
its place.

tasting,

“Calomel Is dangerons and people
know it. while Dodson’s Liver Tone- is
perfectly safe and gives better results.” said a prominent local druggist.
Dodson’s Liver Tone is personally
guaranteed by every druggist who
sells it.
A large hottle doesn't cost

purely

for

convenience all the nest day like vioTake a dose of calomel
today and tomorrow you will feel
weak, sick and nauseated. Don’t lose
day's work! Take Dodson's Liver
Tone instead and feel fine, full of

vigor and ambition.—Adv.

Strangles in stallions, brood mares, colts and all others
The germ causing disease must be
la most destructive.
removed from the body of the animal. To prevent the
trouble the same must be done.
SPOII.VS CO>1I'OI M)
will do both—fur- the sick and prevent those “exposed”
Sold by your druggist or the
from having the disease.
manufacturers. Spohn Medical Co., Mfrs.,<<oftheii,Ind.,(J.S.A.

iJtV*

His Christmas Feeling.
Ella’s Good Advice.
“Oh. Mr. I'lippery,” she exclaimed,
FHa Wheeler Wilcox, America’s famous poet, who has been giving talks
soulfully, “have you ever felt a dim,
to the Yanks in Franco, says the se- ! uneasy sense of oppression as if the
cret of her success lies in the fact that l mere weight of life were a burden too
she understands the sentimental side heavy to he borne by the chained
of the human heart and endeavors at spirit panting with psychic longing to
nil times to preacli the way to happi- be free?”
ness.
“I invariably have such a feeling at
“If you would he happy.” she said, Christmas time,” was the callous re“get something out of everything. Get sponse, "but hitherto I have attributed
the best out of every hour. Live.”
it to pudding.”—London Tit-Bits.

RECIPE FOR GRAY HAIR.

$100 Reward, $100

To half pint of water add 1 oz. Baj
Rum, a small box of Bar bo Compound,
and % oz. of glycerine. Any druggist car
put this up or you can mix it at home at
very little cost. Full directions for making and use come in each box of Barbc
Compound. It will gradually darker
streaked, faded gray hair, and mike it sofl
and glossy. It will not color the scalp, is not
sticky or greasy, and does not rub off.Adv

Catarrh is a local disease greatly InfluII
enced by constitutional conditions.
treatconstitutional
therefore requires
ment.
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE
is taken internally and acts through the
Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of the SysHALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE
tem.
destroys the foundation of the disease,
gives the patient strength by improving
the general health and assists nature In
doing its work. J100.00 for any case oi
Catarrh
HALL’S
CATARRH
that
MEDICINE) fails to cure.
Druggists 75c. Testinfonials free.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio,

Mathematical Demonstration.
“I can prove by figures that women
Isn’t «
are worth more than men.
miss as good as a mile?”
“Yes.”
“But it takes a lot of men to make
one

Its Place.
“How would you class the playing
of church music?”
“I would put it under the head of

orgnn-ized labor."mSb

league.”

restores

Grove'® Tasteless chil! Tonic
▼! tall ty and energy by partf/log and

rlchlng the blbod. Ton can soon feel
®nlng, Invigorating H fleet. Price 60c.

its

GROVB'S I
the Stomach and Bowel troubles.
less. See directions on the bottle..

en

Strength'

—
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correct

We usually see tilings as we want to
see them; not as they are.

The fear of love is the beginning of
wisdom.
I—1

will

Perfectly harm-

--”™*l

trav of Bentonia, Route 1. in this county. was fatally injured by a street car
in Birmingham, Ala., and died ;is a result of the injury.
Yazoo City.—Yazoo county is laying
plans for a whirlwind campaign to
of the county
I raise the $1,000 quota
for the relief of the suffering Armenians and Syrians.
Blue Mountain.—Martin R. Eiggers,
U. S. Tank Corps. A. E. F„ France,
who was wounded in action on the Verdun front, describes his experiensce in
the big battle in
by his mother.

a

letter just received

convicted in the circuit court at
Brandon on the charge of murder and
was

sentenced to death.
Interest

in

im-

proved highways is being manifested
in this section, although road improvement is still limited on account of inability to secure sufficient labor. Special attention is being given here to
the Prentiss Highway, which will run
from Natchez to Mobile.
•

*

*

•

*

Brookhaven—Mrs. Helen Downing,
one of the foremost food experts and
culinary artists in America, delivered
a series of lectures in Mississippi during the past week at Jackson High
School. Belhaven College. Hillman College, Clinton. Whitworth College and
Mississippi State Normal College, at
Brookhaven.

Camp Shelby.—Camp Shelby has the

tins from the surgeon-general’s offices
at Washington.

Jackson.—The work of rounding up
the slackers in Mississippi who dodged
the selective service act will be commenced early next month. Fully 7,000
names are now on file in the adjutant
general’s office, reported from the local draft boards as persons who failed
for military service, although within
the prescribed age limits.

Washington.—Revised upward

about

£5,000,000, the rivers aijd harbors ap; ropriation bill was reported out by

t'he

As
senate commerce committee.
it passed the house the measure carIncreases- added by
ried $37,000,000.
Gulfthe senate committee included:

port, -Miss, harbor, $50,000; Mississippi
Yazoo
rives passes, $550,000;
river,
Mississippi, $1S,000.

Washington.—Congress

was

asked

by the War Department to appropriate
$2,700,000 to be expended for flood
control on the Mississippi river during
The
the year beginning next July.
amount is in addition to $-1,000 000 reThe
cently asked for this purpose.
additional funds are considered necessary by the Mississippi river commission, it was said by Secretary Baker

ipfjg

['

H

o

j|

submitting

t.bp

terrors

he

had
gone
through having deranged his mind.
*****

The organization
of
Greenwood.
the Employed Boys' Brotherhood was
perfected here. The club meets twice
One evening is devoted to
a
week.
athletics and the other to Bible studv
—

Corinth.
J. E. Mitchell,
a
well
known farmer residing a few
miles
from here, committed suicide near his
home.' He was 55 years old. He left
his home about twelve o’clock and was
—

found hanging by a rope to a tree.
His mind had been unbalanced for
some time, and it is understood that

*

The above

diagram

been
he had only recently
from an insane asylum.

shows the distribu-

and

their

pork

Biloxi.—Rev.
tels, pastor of

Father

Alphonse Ke
the
Catholic church
here, a native of Belgium, who ha*
four sisters residing in St. Nicholas,
Belgium, whom he thought had been

and mutton,

by-products, during 1918.

killed during the European war, and
front whom he had not heard for several years, received a letter telling of
their being alive after having gone
through the terrible strife for the en-

1919

Year Book of interesting and
instructive facts sent on request.

tire four years of the conflict. Father
Alphonse left' a large family in Belgium, many of whom have been killed

Address Swift ffl,
Union Stock

released

Company
Yards, Chicago, Illinois

either in battle or died from pVivation
and grief.

; Swift &

try It
You

Joax—Gracious!

Mr.

Gold-and-yellow brocaded

satin

is

the material in this luxurious evening
wrap. The lines are extremely simple.
The collar and cuffs are formed of
wide bands of sable.

out, except among a cerwho
tain segment of fashionables
would feel ashamed of their nakedwithness, as they say, if they went
The hurry and flurry of life
out it.
hns not allowed much time for leisurely dressing, nnd although the veil was
insisted upon by the shops during the

dropped

large bow at the left side towards the
The muff Is made rtf the blue
back.
velvet and kolinsky. A wide band of
the fur forms the center, while the
fabric forms the sides, one end of
which is drawn through ti band of)

Influenza epidemic, the doctors thought
it was extremely harmful and injurious.
They knew what the shops evidently did not know, that an influenza
mask must be washed every three
The exhours in a disinfectant.
treme danger in the veil rested in the
fact that it was not washed for days

the fur.
Another set consists of a wrap
which after being snugly draped about
the shoulders crosses in front and Is
tied In the back with a velvet ribbon.

don’t

that you are 52?

are

the hut in front.
It has been the jewel of the war.
Women have turned their brooches into
these veil pins; they have had other
jewelry reset to possess the luxury of
the moment, nnd they have bought
thpm in real or imitation stones, in
order to be in the procession of fash-

Rosettes o' Velvet.
puffed rosettes of

New Necklines in Night Wear.
The varied neck line that is dominant in our frocks, has also gained
high vogue in pajamas, nightgowns
and negligees. In these garments the
square, the deeply oval, the round line

What could be more fascinating
than some one of the three-piece sets
—hat, collarette and muff—made of
fur or fur nnd silk or velvet combined?
They are of varied shapes
and in various color combinations,
these jaunty little sets.
One set consists of turban, with
just the top of the crown of kolitfsliy,
while the lower part of the turban is
swathed with velvet in a charming old
blue tone, the velvet terminating in a
large loop at the left side toward the
A large crushed band of the
back.

ONE

aired.
being of the material and terminating
in the back. Another use for the material sash is on the velvet frock, one
example being an old rose velvet gown
worn by a young girl in one of the
It is a delightfully simple
new plays.
gown, oue-piU'e, medium width skirt
and wide girdle and broad bow of the
A narrow band of kolinsky
velvet.
outlines the round neck and edges the

LIMELIGHT

Accessory Is More Sophisticated and
Alluring Than Was Its Predecessor of a Decade Ago.
The sash of 1919 Is a more sophisticated and alluring accessory tliau
its predecessor of a decade ago, and
it is adjusted to suit the fancy of the
wearer or the artistic conception of
the designer. Sometimes the bow is

modified kimono sleeves.
The sash, on the order of the sweatwidth and
er accessory, of medium
finished with balls and tassels of silk,
Is still in vogue and it is particularly
adapted to the trim little gown of tricolette or the equally supple wool

'directly in the back, big and broad,
dike the obi of the maid of old Japan.
the loops will be placed at the
Again

the left side, a perky, jaunty
arrangement of silk or satin, sometimes with one instead of two long
ends and fringe edged. Then there is
or

scrim.

itlie broad girdle, usually of the matedeftly maneuvered with ends

rial,

terminating in tassels.
However it is introduced the sash
Is a distinctive feature of frocks. Even
ithe tailored serge, fashioned severely,
iwlth high collar and long, tight
sleeves, boasts a sash these days, at
does, the sash

j

Suits for Spring.
Predictions as to the new spring
suits and frocks are heard from all
It is reported that they
directions.
will be slightly longer, slightly narrower and deeldely brighter in color.
The neutral colors, beige and gray, are
said to be banished, and in their places
are substituted the more lively shades
of chaudron. Green also is mentioned
as a very possible coming color.

up, in three I was doing my work.;
for I believe it saved

j

my life and I am grateful.”
For over 40 yeurs Cardui has been
helping weak, sick women back to

j

was

I

praise Cardui

(

Ellisville.—Prof. Neill, principal of
the Jones County Agricultural Pligh
School, states that his has been a
record year in the attendance of stu-

Company, U.S. A.

dents.

|

Many

students
front
other
counties have been refuesd admittance
on account of the want of room.
The
state director of vocational education
has informed the school that it has

qualified for the federal appropriation
under the Smith-Hughes law and that
the amount for this year will be about
$2,000. The sum of $612.50 has already

been received.

TO BEAUTIFY FIGURED STUFF
Work Coin Spots and Other Designs
Solid in Matching Silk—Adds
Richness

to

Dress.

Her frock was nn extremely unsothing, and yet it had a

phisticated

charm about it that was Instantly arresting. It must have been due to that
“little touch of handwork.” For without it the frock would have been just
a plain,
ordinary coin-spotted voile,
ltd* with every coin spot worked solid
in a matching silk, it attained to positive richness.
lias it ever occurred to you little
lady of the needle, that you can do
wonders with printed stuffs?
Instance, have
Flower motifs, for
charming possibilities for treatment
with silk. Probably, though, you won’t
want to decorate a whole dress; that

perfect

at first. But you might begin on n
lat. Take a printed silk, for instance,
Something with a very simple design;
then try “working" that.

Ss,

All-over

embroidery

|lv<* the home milliner

of
an

this

sort

Incentive

to turning out something really worth

while.
Fashion Notes.
Georgette continues to predominate
ns
the blouse fabric, but as early
spring fashions crowd out the new
prevailing modes, look for blouses of
voile, dimity and net. Blouses in such
striking colors as Peking blue and henna are n midseason novelty.
Sealskin
browns and, navy are two other good
blouse colors of the moment, the material in all instances being georgette.
Now There’s “Foch" Blue.
Two new shades launched since the
victory of the allies are Foch blue and
artillery red. The former is the exact tint of the French soldier’s uniform, and the red is slightly darker
than bright American Beauty.
Old Dresses Made Curtains.
Blue broadcloth skirts used for organization insignia and plaid summer
dresses mutilated and reconstructed
Into window curtuins are after-war
facts reported in n letter from T. M.
C, A. secretaries in Archangel, Russia.

\

henlth and strength. Try it.—Adv.

Something in One Lesson.
“Do you think you could learn to
love me?” asked the young man.
"Well—I don’t—know,” replied the

I

sweet young tiling, thoughtfully.
“1 have $5,000 in Liberty bonds, $10,OCC Invested in good-paying stock—”
•■flo -;n, Fin learning.”
“And kr'C.OGO It won-paying real es-,

tate.”
Be“All right, dear, I’ve learned.
some
teacher!’’-^
lieve me, you’re
Yonkers Statesman.

KEEP IT KANDY

IN.

for Croup, Catarrh, Colds, or Sore
Throat, than VAGUER BALM, which
only costs 25c in jars, or tubes.
Write for Samples and Agent’s
Prices. Beware of imitations. E. W.
Vacher, Inc., New Orleans, La. Adv.

|

Then, Probably, He Tried.

Stupid Suitor—When

I am with you

time goes fast.
Girl (yawping)—Cannot
up enough to beat it?

you speed

\

A torpkl liver prevents proper food aoslmTone up your liver with Wright’s
llatlon.
Indian Vegetable Pills. They act gently. Adv.

There is

Mrs. ITenpeck—Both of my othei
husbands hud more sense than you.
Mr. Henpeck—Oil! I don't know
They both married you, too.
Good

BY DOCTOR WATSON.

is youi

Aviation Recruit—The roof of mj
mouth is sunburnt, sir.
Medical Officer—The roof of your
mouth?
Aviation Recruit-—Yes, sir, I’ve beer
watching the airships.—Judge.
Attentions.
“Wo are all more or less apprecia
dve of a little notice from the great.’
“Sometimes,” replied Miss Cayenne,
“Hut just now most of us are perfectly .satisfied if we can get a little
notice from u salesman in a store.”
How About You, Neighbor?
“When I attend an entertainment
and notice on the program that there
axe to be ‘selections,’
observed tilt
near-cynic, “I always feel a little
doubtful of the good taste of the fellow who did the selectiisg.’’
The Heir Lip.
Gallery God (to newly arrived youth,
who is obstructing the view)—Down
in front! Down in front!
Newly Arrived Youth (fingering his
Upper lip)—No such thing! It’s a mus-

Magazine.

Constructive Criticism.
“What do you understand by eon
structive criticism?”
“My idea of constructive criticism,”
a

spur like adversity; no-

Kidneys

•

ailment?

replied Senator Sorghum, “is

no

success.

A Word About the

People

How It Happened.
Officer—And what

tache !—Cartoons

curb like

Dope.

“Make this your creed,”
Said wise old Dan;
“Advice won’t feed
A hungry man."

Medical
Feather Pillows.
Feathers for pillows should first be
put into pillow slips of strong netting;
then this can he put inside the ordiThis enables the
nary ticking slip.
feathers to be easily washed and

lie got me a bottle of Cardui, and
when I had only taken one-half bottle of Cardui I felt stronger. I tool*
a half a dozen bottles altogether, theo|
In two weeks after I began taking I!

If you paid a specialist $25.00 for a
prescription, you would not get anything that would give quicker relief

Sometimes there are no
all seen.
collars, and sometimes there are soft,
wide, caplelike collars.

the top with a narrow
band of the kolinsky forms the collarette, which also terminates in a

model

GOT

are

at

chic

Pleasure to Hear
"See here, wife, Mrs. Gad says you
said I was a second hand husband.
What do you mean by such a remark?"
“Now. don't get angry, dear. I meant
a
you were like the second hand of
watch—so awfully quick about getting
around."—Florida Times Union.

velvet,

making small velvet hats, including
eha trie, national, sapphire, Yale and
TV'itch.

Three-Piece Sets of Fur or Fur and
Silk or Velvet Combined Comprise Attractive Outfit.

one

It.

which were very popular as trimmings
in millinery circles late last fall, are
again being seen. On extremely large
huts tlds trimming is placed at the
trout, while for the smaller shapes It
Often
is used at the side or back.
the rosettes correspond In color with
Another feaHie facing of the hat.
ture of the millinery situation lg the
Sevincreasing call for blue hats.
eral shades of blue are being used In

HAT, COLLARETTE AND MUFF

wide bow at the normal waistline

penny ante.”

loops of the velvet ribbon.

Large

ionables.

a

“Ye]),”

of the boys have been in the war an
they have jes’ about as much respect
for one o’ these private shoutin’ scraps
as a
regular pokfe player has fur

The muff would be simple and round,
were It not for the velvet bow thut
runs through It, with loops of coquetThe hat is oddly shaped
tish twist.
and fits the head closely; at the top

ever.

For those who wear the veil, the milliners and jewelers have united in introducing a trifle which has gained
It is an arrow, an
much prestige.
aviator’s wings, a dagger or the fleurThis catches
de-lis done in jewels.
the veil at the extreme upper tilt of

jleast

th^

dizzy feeling.
and I would get
...

Broadened Ideals.
“Crimson Gulch has become one of
the most peaceable towns on the map.’
replied Cactus Bill; “most

In

back

all

My limbs ached me
I
numb and feel so weak
said to my hnsband I knew Catdul
was good and I believed 1 had best

activities of the great mass or
women.
First, a veil takes a long
time to adjust; it should be done well,
or not at all.; and, secondly, it is not a
good addition to uniform caps. So the

iright

my

me

I would have a

time.

war

THE

and ached

sore

so

was

Bill Badger Sez.
‘Since Kate and me got married we
Have fit and fit like all tarnation:
My leading to the altar Kate
Led to a constant altercation.”

SASH IS IN

ncross

nervousness

mean

velvet edged

!

know anything. I would get nervous,
1 couldn’t bear anyone to talk to raj,
_I would just jerk and shook with

In America we are addicted to veils.
We wear them at all seasons, whether
or not we know how to adjust them.
Tlie reason for their diminished fashion during the last year is due to the

time, If

“About

Why, It looked
At tlme3 I didn’t

rible spells
like I would die.

which was worn over tlie lower part
of the face.
One of our own designers of eccentricities has produced a
genuine influenza mask of dyed lace
which is drawn upward over the chin
and nose to the back of the head. The
French one is more seductive and co-

a

states:

I was flat on my back and had ter-

it is ns thick as tlie heaviest coarse
net can be woven, and., it is drawn
tight around tlie eyes and the top of
the nose, leaving tlie neck and lower
part of the faee hare. It is the best
imitation of a masque that we have
had so far, and it is intimated that it
was taken from the influenza mask

veil

place,

I was down ta
year and a half ago
not
able to sit up.
weeks,
six
for
bed
a

line of

easily frightene'd

are

are

importance to perform, and if they
diseased, there is no telling how or

where the symptoms

ear

step

when

a

he

in the form

c

f

street

backward
slides
alights.

urate salts—in the feet,

ease.

Dr. Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y., in recent
years, discovered that a certain combination of remedies would dissolve uric acid
(urate salts) in the system. He found this
combination to be harmless, so that he
made it up in tablets, of double strength,
and called them Anuric Tablets.
They
dissolve uric acid in the human system afl
hot coffee dissolves sugar. If you have
uric acid troubles, don’t delay in taking
Ajnuric Tablets, which can be secured in
the drug stores. You can write Dr. Pierce,
too, and he will tell you w’hat to eat and
how to live so that more uric acid will not
form in

charge

your

Dr. Pierce will not

system.

for this advice.

a

without question If Hunt's Salvo
falls In the treatment of Bcxema,
Tetter, Ringworm, Itoh, eto. Don*
become discouraged because outer

in-

treatments failed. Hunt's Salvo
ia*3 relieved hundreds of showcases.
Jen can’t lose on onr Bk.on&a
Back Guarantee. Try It at our risk

which
woman

TODAY.

Price

76c, at drug stores

Quite the Thing.
“How
come

did

along?”

that

barnyard meeting

“Oh, the rest of the fowls egged the
hen on to make a set speech."
How Should He Know?
“Say, ma,” called the voice of the
rising inflection, just to see If ma
knows as much as pa, “what is a
handicap ?”
“I’m not surprised that you don’t
know,” answered ma; “yours never Is
when you are ready to start to

school.”

WE BUY DOGWOCI
in Carload Lots
Write

To-day

fox Full Particulars

Shambow Shuttle Compfc'

•

Wooiuodrat. R. L

Baby

Colds

with a remedy that ccPiso'a is mild but effcv
t to; pleasant to take*
Aak your druggist fu*
feq*

*re treatment
no opiates,

taMs

Then There’ll Be Trouble.
“Are you going to pay me that bill?”

“Not just yet”
“If you don’t I’ll tell your other
(■editors that you have paid me."

"

MONEY BACK

vent?
Nibbs—A

The

ankles, wrists and back—often forming
bags under the eyes. Sometimes the resulting trouble is called rheuihatism, lumbago,
sciatica and backache. Finally, come stone
in the bladder, diabetes and Bright's dis-

He Deserves It.
see old Itnttel-Brane
has made a fortune from his last invention.
did

may appear.

kidneys are filters, and when they are
healthy they remove the poisons from the
blood and purify it.
When the kidneya
are diseased, the poisons are spread everywhere, and one of these poisons is urio
acid. The uric acid is carried all through
the system and deposited in various place*,

Nibbs—Well, I

What

they

of vital

discussions showing why a man ought
to vote for me instead of against me.”

Nobbs—Thazzo?

when

think something is the matter with their
lungs or heart, and well they may be; but
few people understand the dangers of diseased kidneys. These organs have a duty

*****

tion of the average Swift dollar received
from sales of beef,

McKinney, Texas.—Mrs. Mary Steph-

correspondent,

fashion

a

I

Grateful.

enson, of this

rnmifiSt.

Laurel.—Sergt. B. W. Sharbrough,
just from overseas and Camp Shelby,
where he was mustered
out, spent
He
about three months in England.
returned on a hospital ship, and says
that he saw some of the most pitiable
One soldier had
sights imaginable.
no eyes, both were gone, had only one
leg and was gassed and shell-shocked,
but was possibly the happiest man on
board the ship—for he was halfwitted—the

writes

And Now She Is

t

BREAK.

BAD

recently returned from Paris, wiio are
wearing the most curious veil America
has seen. It is attached to a (urban;

at

National
of any
lowest death rate
Guard camp or National Army cantonment in the United States. This was
announced by Col. James E. Bayliss,
commander of the base hospital at
Shelby, after receiving official bulle-

in

conies from Paris
have abandoned the veil. They
are tired of it.
They have taken to
cartwheel hats and do not wish to destroy the outline of the brim by the.
folds of a faee covering.
There are women over here, however,

ft Lady Was Flat On Her Back
With Terrible Spells, But Her
Husband Got Cardui,—

‘Hail.
“No. no. She had him play
Hail, the Gang’s All Here!”’
that

story

I
NERVOUSNESS I

SHOOK WITH

everyone

to

“No?”

quettish.

Jackson.—George Howie, the young
Syrian who shot and killed Annie B.
Seaney at the latter's home in Rankin
county, a short distance from here,

Natchez.—Renewed

engaged

been

women

Senatobia.—The grand Jury of this
harmless to both children and adults.
in session returned into open
county
j
wake
Take a spoonful at night and
up
i court nine true bills, five of them befeeling fine; no biliousness, sick heading for first degree murder.
ache, acid stomach or constipated
*
m m
P
VIcMurbowels. It doesn’t' gripe or cause inYazoo City'.;—Mr. Russell

DISTEMPER

i— i-

The

Hasty Perusal.

ploasantvegetable remedy,

lent calomel.

Imitation of the

“Flu” Mask, Is Being Worn by
American Woman.

Events Boiled Down

or

l(/r2

Arrangement,

It?
Patience—Some wedding, was
You see
was.
certainly
Patrice—It
and she
Peggy had six men for ushers
o

them at some time or another.
“Odd, wasn't it?”
the organ“Yes. and she wouldn't let
Wedding
Mendelssohn’s
ist
play
March.”

the Women of Paris.
Curious

APPROPRIATE MARCH.

had

Coverings Abandoned by

Face

Reports of Interesting

a

very much, but if it falls to give easy
relief in every ease of liver sluggishness and constipation, you have only

ABOUT OUR VEILS

FROM ALL PARTS
OF MISSISSIPPI

Take Dodson’s Liver Tone Instead

WRAP OF BROCADED SATIN

PISO’S

#

<

•

l
I

